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Dr. William Cooley, member
of S.U.s electrical engineering
department, has been elected
chairman of the Urban Affairs
committee.
DR. COOLEY, chosen at last
Monday's meeting, sees the role
Dr.Cooley Elected
SAGA's Bill Shaw
strike is already settled, he says
Candle Glow
in response to a request from
Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J., Aca-
demic Vice-President and the
Board of Trustees, is for stu-
dents in the College of Arts and
Sciences. The proposal specifies
byMikeNicol
The Philosophy Department
has submitted a core program
to the Academic Council that it
calls a "desperationmeasure."
The core program, submitted
DR. WILLIAM COOLEY
of the committee as an agent
to "coordinate University ac-
tivities in areas of community
service and social multi-disci-
plinary action."
It presently serves as an ad-
visory board to the Urban Af-
fairs Institute which was created
earlier this year to implement
specific community serviceproj-
ects.
Dr. Robert Larson, sociology,
was named as the fifteenth
memberof the committee.Com-
mittee strength was increased
from 12 to 15 members this year.
CURRENT task forces within
the committee include: Minor-
ity students and youth, which
concerns itself withrecruitment,
financial aid andon-campuscon-
cerns; minority studies and fa-
culty, involved in minority stud-
ies and faculty recruitment; In-
stituteof Urban Affairs; Univer-
sity affirmative action, which
advises employment,purchasing
and constructionpolicy; andUn-
iversity review and action, at
work on community and legisla-
—
photoby mike penney
SEASON OF LIGHT:a trio of candles outlined in flock-
ing on the east door of the Lemieux Library were among
decorations heralding the Christmas season on campus
this week. Lights, plywood figures,and other Yule adorn-
ments were placed on campus lawns and trees by the
Associated Women Students.
A.M.E. Church, Mt. Zion Bap-
tist Church and St. Mark's Ca-
thedral. All will proceed west
onDenny Way to the Area. The
program at the area will begin
at 2:30 p.m.
FEATURED speaker at the
Center will be Dick Gregory,
black comedian and civil rights
worker. Thomas Bradley, un-
successful candidate for mayor
of Los Angeles, will also speak.
The minority unemployment
ratio is presently two and one
half times that of whites. The
march has been planned in an
effort to relieve the situation
through concerted action of
broadly based community
groups.
S.U.s Urban Affairs Commit-
tee has endorsed a March
against Underemployment of
Minorities scheduled for this
Sunday at the Seattle CenterIce
Arena.
The march is co-sponsored by
the Ceneral Contractors Asso-
ciation, the Central Area Civil
Rights Committee, The Council
of Churches, The Black United
Clergy and the Seattle Urban
League.
S.U. students and other inter-
estedpersons can join the march
at St. James Cathedral, 9th and
Terry. Marchers will be leaving
the Cathedral at 1:30 p.m.
Other groups will march from
Temple De Hirsch, the First
MarchPlannedSunday
Against Unemployment
that all students be required to
take two five-hour courses and
fulfill an elective requirementof
either a third five-hour course
or any two three-hour courses
which the department offers.
UNDER the proposal, the two
required courses presented will
be, "Philosophical Problems:
The World" and "Philosophical
Problems: Man." Both are de-
scribed as introductory courses.
"The World", will include the
presentation of such problems
facing man as language, logic,
actualityandpotency, "present-
ed with a global,historicalcon-
text."
The second course, "Man,"
will be based upon the first
course and will emphasize, in
part, the problemsof sense per-
ception, imagination,the nature
of man and the soul.
INADDITION, the Philosophy
Department has unanimously
recommended that no freshman
be allowed to take a philosophy
course during their first college
quarter. The reasoning behind
this proposal was explained in
an interview as an attempt to
allow the freshman student to
adjust somewhat to college life
and its requirements before en-
counteringa subject which most
have had no previous acquaint-
ence with outside of college.
It was also pointed out that
this was the practice before the
university changed to the pres-
ent core program.
In a four page statement ac-
companying the department's
core proposal, Fr. James B.
Reichmann, S.J.,PhilosophyDe-
partment Chairman, declared
that the department is not satis-
fied at all. Citing lengthy de-
partmental discussion and con-
siderablereflection on the prob-
lem he went on to say that the
department does not consider
the proposal "even minimally
adequate to meet the needs eith-
er of the students or the uni-
versity."
Carolina Strikers Ask SAGA Boycott
versity has sought a court in-
junction to prevent community
strike supporters from coming
onto the UNC campus.
"It is clear," a Radish writer
said, "that SAGA ismethodical-
ly trying to crush the union or-
ganizing attempts."
RACISM has also been
chargedagainst SAGA and UNC
in their handling of the strike.
The majority of the cafeteria
workers at the institution are
black.
The striking workers demand
reinstatement and job security,
elimination of split shifts, regu-
lar raises, and base pay of $2.25
an hour.
The workers are also asking
two weekends off each month,
no reduction in hours of full-
time employees, job classifica-
tions, promotion of black work-
ers, time-and-a-half overtime
and "human dignity and respect
for the employees."
State,CountyandMunicipalEm-
ployees, representing the work-
ers, and the food service broke
down after SAGA offered to re-
tain only 70% of the str.king
workers.
STUDENTS at all colleges
whereSAGA provides food serv-
ice will be urged to boycott eat-
ing facilities, refuse to purchase
meal tickets, and to pressure
Universityadministrators to ter-
minate SAGA contracts unless
the strike is settled.
The strike has been an issue
of major proportions at UNC,
precipitating large-scale student
demonstrations. Arrests and
charges of police brutality and
harrassment have marked these
incidents.
The "Protean Ra dis h," a
newspaper published by the
Strike ActionCommittee, asserts
that SAGA, UNC and the police
are all "partners in an effort
to break the strike." The uni-
— but strike may be over
by Don Nelson
Assistant News Editor
Striking cafeteria work-
ers at the University of
North Carolina have called
for a national boycott of SAGA
Food Services.
A group calling itself the
Strike Action Committee, appar-
ently madeup of UNC students,
is organizing the proposed boy-
cott.
Bill Shaw, director of SAGA
Food Services at S.U., said late
yesterday afternoon that he un-
derstood from SAGA officials
that the strike has alreadybeen
settled,and thatno further prob-
lems are expectedat the Chapel
Hill, N.C., campus.
Over 270 employeeshave been
on strike since November7, pro-
testing SAGA's dismissal of sev-
eral workers active in union or-
ganizing. Bargaining between
the American Federation of
SEATTLESpecrator
UNIVERSITY
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Core Proposal to Council
Stuffed between to
day's Spectator is the
first Journeymansupple'
ment of the year.
Thisquarter'sJonrney-
man. which appears in o
new format, deals with
the positionof a studeni
newspaper on a college
campus.
Icy Stairs Down Dick
home. McDermott said he suf-
fere-J bru.se- and abrasions on
his right arm when he slipped
while hurrying to make early-
morning ROTC drill yesterday.
— photo by bob kegel
JERUSALEM BARN: Decorated trees on the Library's
first floor: a creche set depicting the birth of Christ,'son'
of a Nazarene carpenter who found neither inn nor hos-
pitalopen, like some travelers today.
Students in Home Economics
110, Principlesof FoodPrepara-
tion, will offer Christmas with
a Mexican theme to guests at
their open house Thursday.
Debbie Kopczyski is hostess.
Pam Claywell andLynda Taylor
are working on the guest list
and Mary Calixto will make in-
vitations.
Name tags willbe supplied by
Nancy Leadon while punch
pourers will be Myra Bisio and
Karen Horan. Janice Harnden
and Vicki Delaurentiwill super-
vise table service.
Favors for guests are made
by Debbie Kuther and Naomi
Warren. Margie Olasen and
Wava Cawlfield are responsible
for setting up the event.
Mexico Inspires
Xmas Banquet
As his flashlight illuminated
the child's face as he slept, iso-
lated from the world, only God
looked down and knowinglysaw
that it was good.
WHEN he reached the shack
the couple admitted him and
showed him the baby. As he
watched, the old man was over-
whelmed by the beauty of this
new life.
Somewhat later an old man,
who lived nearby, ventured to
the shack after noticing the
smoke from the chimney of the
shack. He carried wthhim only
a flashlight and a worn blanket.
wife there he might be able to
make her more comfortable.
In a few hours the child was
born.
Maria agreed to go but the
few yards to the shack seemed
like miles as Paul helped his
wife over the rough, uneven
ground. Romez was frightened
even more by the look of pain
and despair in his wife's face.
letin board regarding the Christ-
mas party.
Spanish Club: Spanish Mass,
Sunday at 4 p.m. in Bellarmine
Chapel.
TODAY
Alpha Kappa Psi: 7:30 meet-
ing in Xavier Hall.
Spectator: 3 p.m. staff meet-
ing in the newsroom. All staff
members and reporters see bul-
Spectrum of Events
Volunteers are needed for
Peace Corps-type work among
the Eskimos, Indians and whites
of Alaska, according toFr. John
Morris, S.J., director of the
Jesuit Volunteer Corps.
Fr. Morris will preach at the
Camp:on Masses on Dec. 14 and
will have a booth in the Chief-
tain on Dec. 15 to discuss the
work with interested students.
Work involved includes teach-
ing, adult, education, home vis-
iting, catachetics and general
help. Volunteers must be 21 or
older and sign up for one school
year.
"I am consistently amazed
over the highclass performance
of there people (volunteers),"
Fr. Morris wrote to Fr. Joseph
Maguire, S.J.. S.U. chaplain.
"Every school we run for na-
t'ves ha'- bscome dependent on
them."
Fr. Morris ha- spent four
years in Alaska.
Alaska Missions
Need Students
Work is scarce for the Mexi-
can-American migrant farm
workers in Yakima in the win-
ter.
Those who cannot find work
sometimes make the trip to Se-
attle to find some kindof work,
usually manual labor, to help
them survive the winter.
One such worker, Paul Ro-
mez, knew that he must make
the journey and find a way to
support himself and his wife,
Maria, who was expecting the
arrival of their first child at
any time.
AS THE couple left Yakima,
it was starting to snow. Saying
a prayer that the old Ford
would make it acrosi the pass,
Paul spent three of the five dol-
lars he had on gasoline.
Paul and Maria made good
time getting to the summit of
the pass.Both were cheerful but
as they came closer to their
goal, Maria became uncomfort-
able, the time of delivery was
drawing near.
Paul knew that he must get
his wife to a hospital. In every
town they stopped, finding the
community hospital and asking
admittance.
by Marcy Nicol
Feature Editor
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YakimavalleySceneOfFamiliarStory
After each plea for help, the
Romez's were turned away, for
Paul had neither an insurance
plan nor the cash demanded by
the hospitals for immediatepay-
ment.
IT WAS getting dark as the
couple reached the outskirts of
Bellevue. New hope filled the
lonely pair but it soon vanished
because their old car began to
sputter.
Paulpulled the car to the side
of the road. A quick survey of
the conditions under the '.ood
revealed that the car would not
go anywhere without repairs.
Paul left the hood up and
stooi by the car hoping that
someone would stop to help,but
it seemed the traffic onlymoved
faster past him.
AS HE watched, Paul saw
gaily dressedpeople in new cars
whose back seats were often
filled with packages.
ONLY a few turned to look as
they passed by.
While surveying hi*: surround-
ings, the young man saw an
abandoned shack not far from
the roadway. If he could get his
ASSU president Dick McDer-
mott is sporting a set of splints
this morning as a result of a
fall on the icy stairs of his
Fall quarter grade reports
will be mailed to home ad-
dresses about December 22.
Students who wish grades
mailed elsewhere nvst leave
their tern orary address t
the Registrar's office before
leaving campus. Forms will
be provided, and therefore,
self-addressed envclopss are
unnecessary.
Winter 1970 advance regis-
tration forms were mai'e.1
December5. Those who com-
pleted advance registration
and fail to receive their tui-
tion ftatements shouH check
with the Registrar's office by
December 18th.
A dvance registered stu-
dents who decide not to re-
turn Winter quarterare asked
to notify the Registrar's of-
fice by telephone or by re-
turning registration docu-
ments marked cancelled be-
fore January sth.
Students who did not ad-
vance register will receive a
registration number a1o n ?»
with their Fall quarter grade
report.
Your
New York Life
Agent
Serving S.U.
is
Dick Cavaliere
S. U. '65
UL 4-3500
New York Life
INSURANCECOMPANY
"
Life Insurance" Group Insurance* Accident Insurance
BEAT 'EM CHIEFS
UNION 76 SERVICE
Student Specials
Samata & Jung 12th & E. Marion
EA 2-9823 (across from Bookstore)
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JESUITS ARE THERE
Research: Social, Scientific, Historical
" Home & Foriegn Missions
Inner City " High Schools " Migrant Labor " Universities
Liturgical Development
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Moratorium Program:
Tomorrow andSaturday
hurst will speak and lead a dis-
cussion in the Library Auditor-
ium.
Topic of the discussion will be
"Moratorium: A Demand for
Peace, Catholic and Creative."
At 11:30 a.m. a concelebrated,
folk mass will be offered in the
third floor Liberal Arts building
chapel. Fr. McCloskey will
preach the homily.
Following the Mass, the read-
ing of names of the war dead
will begin in front of the
Lemieux Library. To read the
list requires 120 persons reading
for 15 minutes each. Because the
reading will take 30 hours and
require an all night vigil, you
might consider signing up for a
time block with several friends
so you can come to the library
together.
Call Karen. West, ext. 257, LA
118 or EA 2-2265 (home), or
Debbie Jenkins, Campion 819,
if you wish to participate.
—
photo by bob kegel
contain names of people travel-
ing to that area.
Should no one happen to be
going that way, the hapless stu-
dent may fill out a green slip
requesting a ride, drop it in the
same slot andhope for the best.
Cards should be removed when
the student has a ride.
Those inneed of riders should
check the green slips in the ap-
propriate slot. If they want ad-
ditional riders, theymay fill out
a whitecard indicatingthey can
supply transportation. White
cards should be removed when
cars are full.
STUDENT TRAVEL BOARD INCAMPION LOBBY
A Christmas break travel
board, designed to unite stu-
dents inneed of a ride and those
in need of a rider, has been set
up in the Campion lobby by
Alpha Phi Omega members
The board features two maps,
one of Washington state and one
of the West Coast states. Stu-
dents needing a ride may check
the area of the map in wh eh
they are interested, then look
in a corresponding, numbered
slot below the map which will
Career Clinic Coming
should submit to the director of
student activities a statement of
purpose and criteriaof member-
ship, officers and procedures.
Membership lists are not re-
quired.
AS TO freedom of inquiry and
expression,thecommitteestated
that advocated that students be
free to examine and support
causes but "the University ac-
knowledges its obligationto pro-
tect its processes from individ-
ual or collective action which
obstructor restrain members of
the academic community by
physical force or intimidation
which would be disruptive of
pursuit of learning of free so-
ciety."
Another resolution stated that
students should be allowed to
invite or hear persons of their
choosing as long as they ar-
ranged it with the director of
student activities five days prior
to the scheduled appearance.
The final resolution states that
students are free to express
views on issues of institutional
policy and on matters of general
interestto the student body.
They decided that grad-
uate students could apply the
statement for themselves if they
felt so inclined.
Groundwork for the fast
action was laid at a pre-
vious meeting, before
Thanksgiving when several
resolutions were formu-
latedbut could not be pass-
ed due to lack of a quorum.
After lengthy discussion,mem-
bers passed a resolution to the
effect that campus organization
should be open to all students
without respect to race, creed
or national origin.
PROBLEMS arose when the
committee considered what
statement to make regarding
the Black Student Union, which
discourages membership by
whites. They decided they could
make no statement about ex-
clusively white organizations
without reciprocally limiting the
freedom of the BSU. The choice
of the word "should," then, is
intentional, implyingan ideal sit-
uation.
In the area of freedom of as-
sociation, it was decided that
policiesof an organizationshould
be determined by its members
and that each organization
by KathyMcCarthy
News Editor
Student Rights Group
PassesResolutions
The Student Rights Committee, moving quickly in
the last weeks of the quarter, approved statements on
five sections of the Rights and Freedoms document at its
meeting last week
The A Phi O's have scheduled
an end-of-the-quarter book sale
next week from Monday through
Thursday, noon to 1 p.m. and
3-4 p.m.
Books may be purchased on
the first floor of the Lemieux
Library, in the Chieftain and in
the A Phi O Bookstore, located
in the Bellarmine apartments.
Students can name their own
price for books they want to
sell through the service organ':-
zation. A Phi O's will canvass
the dorms during the week to
collect books for the sale.
Book Sale
Next Week
Meeting
Canceled
Last night's scheduled student
senate meeting was canceled.
Major topic of discussion was to
have been the ASSU budgets for
this year. The senate must ap-
prove the money requests from
all campus organizations before
the funds can be released.
Meetings between the Finan-
cial Board and the various clubs
were due to have been com-
pleted in time for the meeting.
Latest estimate on completion
of the budget is now tomorrow,
according to Doug McKnight,
ASSU first vice president.
As of today, no emergency
meetingof the Senate was plan-
ned to consider the requests, so
budget approval will linger on
into winter quarter.
Results of the ASSU core cur-
riculumpoll,conducted on Tues-
day, should be ready by tomor-
row but will not be released
until after the Christmas break
due to a lack of Spectators.
will be held this year at the
Olympic Hotel on Dec. 29 and
30.
The Clinic is a "job fair" for
college seniors and graduate
students who are interested in
exploringcareer opportunities in
the Puget Sound region.
The purpose of the two-day
session is to get major employ-
ers in the greater Seattle area
together with those students
who become available on the
labor market this winter and
spring.
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Travel Board Eases Ride Quest
Tau Beta Pi
Initiates Seven
S.U.s chapter of Tau Beta
Pi, natonal engineering honor
society, initiated seven new
members last Saturday at a
meeting followed by a luncheon
at the Black Angus.
The honor society is open to
juniors in the top eighth and
seniors in the top fifth of their
class.
New members are: seniors,
Greg Frank, Tom Richards, Joe
Miller, and Phil Roppo; and
juniors, Frank Horey, Stephen
Eisenhower and Al Lacro.
About 20 employers will be
participatingin the program. In-
terviews with students will take
place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
both days. Registration will be
at 8:30 a.m., Dec. 29, in the
Williamsburg Room.
Application forms may also
be obtained from Sally Olson,
School of Business, Pigott 155.
The fourth annual College Ca-
reer Clinic, sponsored by the
Seattle Area Industrial Council
All members of Seattle Uni-
versity are invited to participate
in the Vietnam Moratorium ac-
tivities scheduled for tomorrow
and continuinginto Saturday.
From 10-11:30 a.m., Friday,
Rev. Lester McCloskey of Sa-
cred Heart parish in Bellevue
and Rev. Albert LaPierre of St.
Francis of Assisi parish in Sea-
Finals Coming?
MissingClassNotes?
PONT PANIC
Get Xerox Copies!
Advance
Copy Service
727 E. Pike
EA 2-2827
(CornerPike & Harvard)
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Season's Greetings
Collegiate Barber Shop
Just Drop In or
Call for an Northwest Medical Center
Appointment '°°1 Broadway
-
suite 202
EAst 2-9891
"Our greatest happiness...does not depend
on the condition of life in which chance has
placed us, but is always the result of agood
conscience,good health, occupation, and free-
dom inall justpursuits." ThomasJefferson'
V
'
MONEY TALKS
©And it says plenty when you "write
your own"
with NBofC special checks. A great way to or-
ganizeyour budget . .. have money when you
need it. Come in today!
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Last Tuesday a distressing Sounding Board ap-
peared in The Spectator
—
distressingnot for its content
but because the writer wished his name withheld fearing
what he termed "intimidation."
The writer was a serious student who had spoken
freely before on controversial matters.
WHAT WROUGHT the change was the action of
several minor administrators who called a student on the
carpet because of a Letter to the Editor which appeared
in The Spectator.The letter questioned actions taken by
the University.
The author of this letter told The Spectator he had
received phone calls and letters from an administrative
official who accused the student (falsely) of libel. The
student was ordered to appear before this person and he
refused.
Later the student was called to a meeting with an
administrative member. Using this as a pretext, the ad-
ministrators present berated the student for having writ-
ten the letter.
THIS SESSION lasted over an hour
— the student
emerged feeling "brainwashed." He continued to receive
letters from administrators even afterwards.
Thankfully, there have been few of these intimida-
tion attempts. Hopefully there will be no more and stu-
dents will not have to hesitate before speaking out.
It is time some administrators at the University
realized that this institution exists for its students. The
type of intimidation practised by some "lay administra-
tors" can only serve to underscore the contempt in which
they seem to holdthose who are payingfor their services.
Perhaps the solution to this sort of officious har-
rassment may be ultimately achieved only by the elim-
ination of a whole class of minor functionaries.
In this light, perhaps the impending administrative
budget may be considered ablessing in disguise.
-
editorial-
intimidation
■
sheltered life
To the Editor:
Icommend the S.U. yell kings
responsible for stimulating what
this university needs
—
controver-
sy. Their action may be of ques-
tionable taste but it is certainly
not deplorable. Ipersonally feel
more embarrassment with the
University of Washington's sign
"S.U. leads a sheltered life."
Father Fitterer's official apology
confirms this suppositionas a sad
truth.
Neil Jude Carroll
reform pains
To the Editor:
Re: ASSU President Pens Reform
Message.
For those of us whoare present-
ly being subjected to President
McDermott's reforms, it appears
that some objective clarification
of the above named article is in
order.
President McDermott has ad-
dressed his letter to Fr. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., President df S.U.,
but he is challenging the Univer-
sity to "define its purpose and
substantially reduce the philoso-
phy and theology core require-
ments." Exactly whom does Mr.
McDermott expect to answer this
challenge? The confusion is only
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Advisory Council, he states he is
listening and steps back to watch
the ensuing battle, such as core
reform. At least now we are on
our way to finding out who runs
the place
—
four possible choices
—
pick one
—
department heads, the
Seattle TIMES, the Seattle P.1.,
Charles Odegaard.Isaidpick one,
but don't go talk to them about it
because they'll all probably pass
the buck. Other than the whole
student body here, Ifeel sorry for
the ASSU president who seems to
be working butas having trouble
hurdling the wall alone, and the
professors here who take a salary
cut to come, only to be included
in the $1,000,000 cutback.
Oh, well, these are problems
but we can scotch tape this place
together for a while, just like for
the last five years, and plan for
that glorious future when we'll
have the money but no students!
D. Nollette
did not veto
To the Editor:
Re: Fr. Fitterer Apology to Ode-
gaard.
Ithink it is necessary to clear
up a misconception that has aris-
en in view of The Spectator's
article in last Tuesday's edition.
With the exception of one, Idid
not veto the signs that were used
in Friday night's game with the
University of Washington. The
only sign Istrongly discouraged
the use of was [one sign]. How
the sign was made and who
brought it to the game,Ido not
know.
Barry Fountain
In talking with you we under-
stood that you had disapproved
all the signs not just the one you
mention. We apologize jor our
error.
—Ed.
who's running?
To the Editor:
It seems as if Fr. Fitterer has
finally given us the answer to the
question, "who runs this school?"
If it isn't money, which he already
admits is his idea of the most im-
portant factor on campus, then it
must be the long nose of public
opinion. When asked to do things,
by the students, a la President's
accentuatedby the joint presenta-
tion of the two challenges which
obscures their relationship. For
example does he challenge the
University to define its purpose
so he will have something to re-
form? Does he challenge the Uni-
versity to define its purpose be-
cause of his intended reforms?
Does he mean that once he has
reformed the University he will
then challenge it to define its
purpose?
Perhaps he does not intend any
of these meanings but rather in-
tends to say he does not know
the purpose of the University. If
this is true why is he proposing
reforms for something whose pur-
pose he does not know? If he does
know the purpose of the Univer-
sity is it not a little pretentious
to demandthat the University de-
fine its purpose for all the while
he is at least pretending to know
the University's purpose; other-
wise he could be accused of intro-
ducing reforms without knowing
their purpose.
It would appear unlikely that
he presumes that he alone knows
the purpose of the University par-
ticularly in view of the fact that
the purpose of the University is
defined on page 5 of the Seattle
University Bulletin of Informa-
tion. Perhaps the University's
purpose could be better defined
but it is not challenged to do
that.
In reference to his challenge to
"substantially reduce the philoso-
phy and theology core require-
ments.')' First hemakes this chal-
lenge despite the fact that a core
reform study by the ASSU has
not been ccmpleted. Nor have the
resultsof the proposed changes in
course loads that were supposed
tobe completedby alldepartment
heads yesterday, that is on Dec.
1, 1969. This statement renders
little short of ridiculous Mr. Mc-
Dermott's statement that the de-
partments will not act," as it ap-
pears that the departments are
acting. Unless Mr. McDermott
knows that the departments have
not done, nor intend to do so.
Some clarification on these
points is all that is asked. Partic-
ularly, if Mr. McDermott intends
to continue his pressure upon the
University in these areas.
Jane Woolson
the more articulate respondees put it this way:
"Whenever you ask what we want, we'll auto-
matically ask for less work and more freedom.
But if you ask what we really want, we come out
with an entirely different answer. In fact, though
Ihate to admit it,Iguess what Ireally want iz
a liberal education with philosophical and theo-
logicalbasis."
HenceIhave decided to add one more ques-
tion to my next survey: Since time immemorial,
whenever those in charge have asked the stu-
dents anything, both parties knew the answers
would have no effect at all on future policy. So
each party played the game to win what they
could. The students grasped the opportunity to
air their gripes and frustrations once assured
there wouldbe no reprisals.The officials, in turn,
congratulated themselves on their astuteness in
not letting such immature and irresponsible
youths have any say in running the school. By-
passing the question of who won the game,Isay
instead that now it is different. Now whaf you
say will influence the course of your school and
its future student body. With this in mind answer
again the first question of the survey: What do
you want? Only this time, it might be phrased:
What do you really want?
A Sap (ient)
John E. Koehler, S.J.
Sounding Board:
S.U. Priest Conducts Own Poll
"A SAP'S FABLE"
Concerned with the current campus
controversy on curricula and the con-
flicting results of the surveys,Idecided
to take an informal poll of the students
myself. Without further ado,Ishare with
you my findings.
.In the first partof the survey,Iasked the
students what changes, if any, they would like in
their courses. In response, the majority wanted
no requiredcourses, automatic passing grades in
electives, unlimited cuts, and required reading
under 500 pages per course.
The second part of the survey asked the stu-
dents what they hoped to gain from their college
experience. "A better job" and "a partner in
life" led the list here. But as frequently men-
tioned were the less tangible goals of "some
directions in life," "to think more clearly,"
"greater awareness of people and issues," "to
discover myself and my beliefs," "an education
for when my job is done," "to be able to share
intellectually with my husband and children."
In the third part of the survey,Isimply asked
whether the desires expressed in the second part
couldever be accomplished if the demands of the
first part were actually put into effect. Here 60%
answered No, 10% Yes, and 30% Unfair. One of
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Letter
To Editor
pan andplaymate
To the Editor:
Knowing two of the four doctors
who conducted the recent campus
panel on sex, Ican't imagine the
intent and tone of their discussion
to have been as it was reported
in your last issue (Tuesday, De-
cember 9, page 5). As reported,
they were so "scientific" in their
treatment that it was difficult to
see just what they considered
meaningful in the whole business.
True, they were speaking as
doctors. But these doctors have
reason and faith, just as their
auditors were supposed to have.
So when the only remotely ex-
plicit reference to the spiritual
reality of sex was apparently
some comment on "psychological
setbacks," then I wonder how
really "scientific" such a discus-
sion was.
After all, sex is not two pieces
of meat
—
or two animals on the
hoof (Pan and Playmate). It is
Man and Woman, created in the
image of God.
Robert I. Bradley, S.J.
feedback
Last Spec Today
Today's Spectator will be
the last for 1969. Due to hu-
man frailty, the staff does not
publish during finals week.
Publication will resume on
Tuesday, January 13.
Any letters not printed in
today's paper will appear in
the first issue after Christ-
mas.
Enclosed in today's issue
is the Journeyman, a special
supplement to the Spectator
for in-depth study of special
issues. Today, the Journey-
man considers The Spectator
itself and the role of the
campus newspaper.
letters to the editor should be
typed, double spaced and not ex-
ceed 150 words in length, letters
must be signed but names may be
withheld on request.
Opinion articles, not to exceed 500
words, may be directed to Sounding
Boards.
The Spectator reserves the right to
edit all copy for style.
EDITORIALSI I
Editorials exclusively represent the opinions of The
Spectator. Views expressedin columns are the opinions
of the columnist and do not necessarily represent the
opinionsof The Spectator.
FRANKLYSPEAKING jyPhilFrank
SET iOiCUT anifefNAM? WHO CO Ydtf
THINK13M
-
SONTA OAU&? „».
New York (NAPS)
—
When
nextyou hear aChristmas carol,
see a holly wreath or sniff a
holiday aroma that reminds of
happy times past,givea thought
to the entertaining history of
Christmas sights, scents and
sounds.
Joyously affirming that the
essence of Christmas is love,
a Spanish custom is the Urn of
Fate.Names of friends are plac-
ed ina largebowlandon Christ-
mas Day each person draws the
name of the one who shall be
his best friend till next Decem-
ber.
One Swiss custom, not yet im-
ported to the United States, has
to do with the selection of a
future mate. If any young boy
or girl drinks from nine differ-
ent fountains on Christmas Eve,
while the midnight church bells
are ringing, and then runs to
church, the future mate will be
seen standing on the door steps.
A CHRISTMAS symbol in
many regions, the custom of
the Christmas tree is said to be
of German origin from the Bth
century with Martin Luther in-
troducing the tree lighted with
candles.
The hollywreath, on the other
hand, goes back in time to the
crucifixion. Christ's crown of
thorns is reputed to have been
made of holly leaves.
Early Romans, ornamented
their temples and homes with
the pungent green boughs, dec-
orating as well with the mistle-
toe they reveredas a symbol of
peace.
TREMENDOUS powers were
attributed to the mistletoe by
British Druids, and, today, the
mighty power of the mistletoe
makeskissing acquaintencesout
of strangers meeting under it
during the holiday season of
goodwill.
Not always were Christmas
Yule Origin Traced
4
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William F. Buckley, noted
conservative critic and author,
William Buckley Due at St Martin's
will speak tomorrow night at
8 p.m. in the Capital Pavilion of
St. Martin's College, Olympia.
Topic of his lecture will be
"■Reflections on the Current Dis-
orders."
Buckley,editor of the National
Review and host of "Firing
Line," a weekly TV show, was
recently appointed to the advis-
ory board of the United States
Information Agency by Presi-
dentNixon.
Youths, Queen Join for Pennies
S.U.s Miss Merry Christmas,
Shirley Miles, and drill team
members of Filipino Youth Ac-
tivities of Seattle will join this
Saturday in securing funds for
Dr. Pat Smith's Kontum Hos-
pital Fund.
The high school members of
youth activities will be on the
streets of downtown Seattle from
11a.m.to 4 p.m.
Puritans condemned such merry
celebrations and carried this
feeling to America where colon-
ists forbade festivities by law.
The first settlers considered
thempagan.
Christmas again became a
time of merrimentand gift-giv-
ing around the middle of the
19th century when later immi-
grants arrived.
sounds joyous, however. Solem-
nity distinguished the celebra-
tions, prior to the 13th century.
Chants and litanieswere sung in
Latin, too theological for popu-
lar use. Under the influence of
Francisof Assisi, in 1224, carols
finally arose written in the ver-
nacular for spontaneous group
singing.
IN ENGLAND, however, the
EGGNOG.plum pudding, and revelry,as depicted in this
18th-century engraving, are only part of the colorful,
centuries-old Christmas picture. The holiday spirit has
manifested itself in countless customs and observances
throughout the past and present.
TYPEWRITERS
EARN15% ON
PURCHASE AND
REPAIR
WE 7-2555
ABC Typewriter Co.
4829California Aye. S.W.
Men-
PUT yCtHQ BEST
fACE ECIQWAIQ.D.
Have adate with yourbest girl?
Have animportant appointment?
Have a blemish— a scar, a birthmark,
dark circles, dark lines, or even a
bruise?
Then you need Mr.RIGHT
Blemish Cover-Up.
Mr. RIGHT covers any blemish com-
pletely.And it blends in with your skin
shade— whether sun-tanned or fair
skinned.
Mr. RIGHT is a man's product you don't
have to fuss with. No mess and easy to
use. So invisible, no one will ever know
you've used it. (They'll just know you
look great.)
No wonder prize fighters use Mr. RIGHT
to cover their scars, and actors use it
to look as good on the street as they do
on the screen.
Mr. RIGHT couldbe the most important
product you ever bought. Yet it costs
only $4.7s— and goes a long way.
Prove it to yourself. Risk nothing. Mr.
RIGHT is guaranteed to work foryou or
yourmoneyback.
Even if you don't have a blemish now,
don'twait.Keep a package of Mr. RIGHT
Blemish Cover-Up handy. Then you'll
neverhave to worry about those impor-
tant times when you want to look your
-===x\ bestCo^rTwV Sendfor Mr. RIGHTW\w9lV\\ B.lernisn Cover-Up
m\j^^^*B^ Enclosed is my $4.75
Tgoo^^^ (in cash, check or
money order
—
no
stamps). Please send Mr. RIGHT Blemish
Cover-Up to me, with the understanding
that, It I am not completelysatisfied, Imay
return it in 10 days for a full refund.
■-
— -
1
I *V LAWRENCE PALMER, INC.|pI Penthouse, SSO Fifth Avenue WI I| L^J New York,N.Y.10036
I NAME I
Please Print I
I ADDRESS ■
| CITY j
STATE ZIP I
Final Exam Schedule
GM
U«JU OfOCCUtNCE
10things
America's newsmallcars
won't talkabout.
Nova talks about things
those new little cars prefer not to mention.
For instance, (1) a cargo-guard luggagecompartment; (2) an extra
set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) flush and dry rocker panels that help
prevent rust and corrosion; (4) a quality built Body by Fisher; (5) Magic-Mirror acrylic
lacquer finish; (6) a firm,steady ride programmedby computer-selectedsprings;
(7) six different engines and five transmissions available; (8fan available lightinggroup that
even includes a monitor for your windshieldwasher fluid; (9) radiosyou can order,
with antennas built right into the windshieldand (10) the availability ofa new,more compact
radio/stereo tape system. America's littlecars don'toffer them.Nova does.
Nova also has a very appealingprice. And a lot of loyal friends.
Wonder why.
Putting you first, keeps us first.
Nova:America'snot-too-small car
1and 2 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATION TIME
withfirst scheduled weeklyclass at:
B:lo— Monday Wednesday,December 17 8:10- 9:00
B:lo— Tuesday .Thursday, December 18 8:10- 9:00
9:lo— Monday Monday, December 15 8:10-9:00
9:lo— Tuesday Tuesday, December 16 8:10-9:00
10:10— Monday Wednesday,December 17 9:10-10:CO
10:10— Tuesday Thursday, December 18 9:10-10:00
11:10— Monday Monday, December 15 9:10-10:00
11:10— Tuesday Tuesday, December 16 9:10-10:00
12:10— Monday Wednesday,December 17 3:10- 4:00
12:10— Tuesday .Thursday, December 18 3:10-4:00
I:lo— Monday Monday, December 15 4:10-5:00
3,4 and 5 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATIONTIME
meetingregularlyat:
8:10. Wednesday, December 17 10:10-12:00
9:10. Thursday, December 18 10:10-12:00
10:10 Monday, December 15 10:10-12:00
11:10 Tuesday, December 16 10:10-12:00
12:10 Wednesday, December 17 1:10-3:00
1:10 Thursday, December 18 1:10-3:00
2:10 Monday, December 15 1:10-3:00
3:10 Tuesday, December 16 1:10- 3:00
4:10 Wednesday, December 17 3:10- 5:00
The following courses which meet onlyone daya week will
have the finalexaminationon thelastclass day:
Bl304 Art 321 Art 451 Hs 499 Hu 241A PE 121A
Chl2sA Art 334 Dr 420 Hu 121A Psy 492A
Ch46l Art 346 Hs 200A Hu 141 Sc 482
AH2218 Art 351 Hs 2008 Hu 2218 Ed331
All classes in conflict with this |
schedule, classes not provided " Last Scheduled ClassPeriod
for,'and lab only classes
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the team.
The inconsistent play of the
Chiefs has the coach worried.
"Sometimes," he said, "they
have played better ball than
last year, but only in spots."
THE KEY to better play lies
in more hustle on defense and
cutting down on turnovers,
which Buckwalter felt cost the
team the U. W. game.
As for the up-coming U.W.
game, Coach Buckwalter be-
lieves that stopping Steve
Hawes, the talented 6 ft. 9 in.
center-forward for the Huskies,
is the key.
Buckwalteralsomentionedthe
Huskies' Pat Woolcock and
Rafael Stone.
"We can't let players, who
shouldn't hurt us, burn us like
those two did".
Asked if he thought the team
would be "up" for the Jan. 2
game, he answered, "Yes."
THE classic understatement.
Hopes for a berth in the N.C.-
A.A. Far-West Regionals held
this year in Hec Edmundson
Pavilion would be enhanced by
a big win on the road.
A Jan. 2 victory would help
to push the Huskies into their
familiarpositionof watching the
Chieftains in post-season play.
S.U. Basketballers Travel: U.0.P., U.S.C.
byChuck Duffey
JohnKriss
The first Chieftain out of town
road trip begins tonight when
they take on the University of
Pacific at Stockton. The follow-
ing night the Chiefs battle the
Trojans of Southern California,
currently ranked sixth in the
nation.
The importance of a win on
the road was stressed by Head
Coach "Bucky" Buckwalter:
"Last season, it was a win on
the road that really brought the
team together."
His outlook for such an oc-
curence on this road trip is rath-
er dim, however.
"Two games in two nights is
a tough place to look for a win,"
he said.
Pacific is big and mobile and
has much of the team back that
beat the Chiefs last year at
home.
U.S.C. won big in their first
two games (beating Vanderbilt
and top-ranked Colorado), and
their hot outside shooting could
hurt S.U.
COACH BUCKWALTER sees
less of aproblem "inside" where
JimGardner is playingextreme-
ly well. Buckwalter praised
Gardner as playing "the best
and most consistent game" on
—photo by carol Johnson
JIM GARDNER (42), Seattle center, ing on are S.U.s Lou West (40) and Bob-
grabs one of his many rebounds during cats' Gene Lewis (41) and Harcy Howard
S.U. victory over Montana State. Look- (43).
Tired of shaving? Join the
great fuzzy masses.
Now is the time to enter the
annual Homecoming beard
growing contest. Interested stu-
dents may sign up from 2-4:30
S.U.Men:No Blades, Don't Shave
p.m. Monday in the Homecom-
ing Office on the second floor of
the Chieftain. Entrants must
start out clean shaven.
Beards will be judged at Spe-
cial Events night, Jan. 22, in
the AstroTurf Room.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
2 FOR THE -I CAT FPRICE OF J- PXJLIITi
VAUGHN'S Famous 2 for the Price of 1Sale. An
opportunity to add to your natural shoulder ward-
robe at phenomenal reductions. Suits, Sportcoats,
Slacks,Dress Shirts,Sweaters and manymore items
at 2 for the price of 1.
/^ SUITS jr^/%$&$N 2 for the price of 1 /\WVKf\ \1 f A 7950 NOW 2 for 79>5° H XT/1 'e^ 95.00...NOW 2 for 95.00 fAs**1' 110.00.. NOW 2 for 110.00 **f 9
1; SPORTCOATS IIJJ °\\ C. 2 for the pricepf1 3"P
LJ /\ LJ 49.50 NOW 2 for 49.50L/ VJ 59.50 NOW 2 for 59.50 :i"
69.50 NOW 2 for 69.50
Slacks Sweaters Dress Shirts
19.95. NOW 2 for 19.95 Our Complete Stock 6.95..NOW 2 for 6.95
24.95 NOW 2 for 22.95 2 for the jce of
, 7.95 NOW 2 for 7.95
27.50..NOW 2 for 27.50 8.95..NOW 2 for 8.95—
JACKETS, RAINCOATS,WASHPANTS, ALL 2 FOR THEPRICE OFI
—
«ft IJ" Mft Univmuit* Men's Shops" Bank Credit 11MI Wrtf« »'"
cards welcome «a ■ VIflM■M °"° """ """" ""''"' "c"*""10 ">""«» D
■■■ ATSATHERGATE » ■
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT DOWNTOWN
4308 University Way 3rdand Cherry (corner )
Mon. through Sat. 'til 9 p.m. Mon -Wed.-Fri. 'til 9, Daily 'til 6 p.m.. /
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE: All Seattle University
HOME GAMES home games played at
Dec. 16 (Tue.GonzagaU Seattle Center Coliseum.
Dec. 27 (Sat.)ToledoU „
Jan. 2(Fri)UofW Varsity games. 8:00
Jan. 5 (Mon.) Portland U P>m. Preliminary games
ROAD GAMES 5:50 p.m.
!£: IlK^California A» 9" are broad"
Dec. 20 (Sat.) Santa Barbara cast over KIRO radio
Dec. 22 (Mon.)Weber State (710).
S.U. - U.W. PASSES
All students planning to at-
tendtheJanuary 2nd meeting
between the Washington Hus-
kies and the S.U. Chieftains
at the Coliseum must obtain
a "student only pass" at the
S.U. Ticket Office.
VARSITY STATISTICS
2 WINS— ILOSS
Tom Little 3 22-44 .SPO 9-15 .600 17 7 53 17.6
Jim Gardner 3 17-26 .654 13-19 .684 40 8 47 15.6
Don Edwards 3 16-38 .421 9-10 .900 12 8 41 13.6
Leu West 3 17-38 .447 3-8 .375 26 6 37 12.3
Sam Pierce 3 13-38 .342 4-7 .571 22 10 30 10.0
S.U. Totals 3 105-233 .450 56-85 .659 172 08 266 88.6
Opponents Totals ...3 95-233 .426 61-91 .670 139 67 3251 83.6
STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY
Immm iSf SjP HH| m mW^ ISkSJ ■■.» *"Umlsißill kill |f"U■Bpi«v§|?i Hiiill
SBlIbm31 iill
OH!
WHATA
I.K. Frat Wins
Intramural Flag
by Sam Fuoco
29 MichiganTechU
Jan. 5U ofHouston
12 Lake SuperiorStateU
(Mich.)
19 U of Montana
26 MichiganTechU
Feb. 2 MichiganTechU
9 Uof Montana
INTERNATIONAL
Nov. 10 U of Alaska
17 Uof Montana
24 Colorado School of
Mines
Dec. 1West ValleyCollege
(Cal.)
8 MichiganTechU
29 MontanaStateU
Jan. 5 Victor ValleyCollege
(Cal.)
12 Uof Houston
19 Uof Alaska
26 KemperMilitarySchool
and College(Mo.)
Feb. 2 St.John University
(Minn.)
9 Uof Alaska
The S.U. Riflers rank number
ten in the Northwest. They com-
peted in Cheney, Washington
during the Thanksgiving bzreak
against most of the teams from
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, and
Washington. S.U. was 10th, U.
of W. was 9th and Gonzaga fin-
ished 11th in the competition.
On December 6th the CJub de-
feated the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy and Science 1309
to 1286, inanunscheduled postal
match.
EARLIER this year they de-
feated State University of Wis-
consin, 1363 to 1170.
The Club lost against to the
Universityof Alaska, 1433 to 1405
in November.
Scoring for the Club on the
loss were: RobertZehnder (277),
Greg Hallsten (273), Edd Dick-
stein (293), Dennis Fortney (280),
and Robert Finney (282).
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Chieftain Riflers Schedule
Important Collegiate Matches
by EdgarA. Gomez
Last week the S. U. Rifle Club
announced the Postal Match
schedule for the end of Fall
quarter and for most of Winter
quarter.
They will be competing
against schools fromninestates:
Wisconsin, Alaska, Michigan,
Minnesota, Texas, Montana,
Colorado, California, and Mis-
souri.
COMPETITION is divided into
two categories: American and
International; each has different
rules. The Schedule is:
AMERICAN
Nov. 10 Stout StateUniversity
(Wis.)
17 U of Alaska
24 MichiganTechU
Dec. 1Uof Alaska
8 Uof Minnesota
It took the Mets nine years to
bring their expansion team to
a National Leaguewin. In S.U.s
intramural footballnational
league, the I.X.'s have done it
in one season.
The I.X.'s with a completely
new line-up and under newman-
agement headed by Jan Karno-
ski, scrimmaged to an undefeat-
ed 8-0 season. Highlights for the
I.X.'s program this year were
victories over strong big name
teams such as Forum, Cellar.
St. Thomas Seminary and the
Nads.
STARTING for the ligh* but
chargingoffense, Kevin Madden
(QB), Jack Fisher and Wally
Deßord (HB), John Feuerstein
(Center), Joe Fioretti and John
Nichols (Ends), clamored for a
totalof 159 points.
AHhandball courts are
reserved for a tourna-
ment on Saturday. De-
cember 13. from 11 a.m.
to 3 a.m.
Spectators are most
welcome.
S.U. SKI CLUB
Ski School Application
Seattle University Ski Club Ski School is affiliated with
Washington Ski Institute,Inc., which is recognizedby PNSIA
andPSIA.
(Please Print)
Name -
Address: School Zip
Home City
State Zip
Phone (Seattle): Age
To assure proper class assignment, please check all man-
euvers you can do or experience you have shown below.— Never Skied before— Skied very little— Skied long time ago— Number of years experience *^*":— Snow plow turn January 9 Friday Night
-Stem turn ?*. 30 Friday Night-StemChnst.e February 6 Friday Night— Beginningparrallel turn 20 Friday Night—
Intermediate parallel turn 28 Saturday Night—
Racing March 6 Friday Night
PRICES:
Beginner-Intermediate
— $33 Advanced— $35
Racing (if enough people)
— $40
. (prices include membership)
7 LESSONS I'/j Hours Each— 7-9 Assigned toEach Class
DEADLINE...December 15th
Make all checks payable to: Ski Club
Mail to: Ski Club Ski School
Se-attle University — Box 7
Seattle, Washington 98122
Please include signed liability release form
with your application
For further information,contact:
Don Stevens,EA 9-6784 Pete Berard,EA 3-1109
Joanie Dellwo, Camp. 806
P*>k CCHIEFTAINI<;sponrs
/ Spectator Sports Desk ext. 595
| Visually |
| Blurred? j
1 I
EYES EXAMINED CONTACT LENSES
MOD FRAMES
|U&lOPTICAL 616V2 Broadway|*
(Daily9to 6) (Topof the hill|
If (Sat. 9to I) beyond library) :£:£
I»s°\«n« IgPSs
I SKIER-HIKER-CAMPER I
I » SLEEPING BAGS -- I
I"DACRON McKINLEY 1
% 3LBS. DACRON 88 -NYLON m <trm.nr Sm COVERS LINING-MUMMY ■5CV~' ii SHAPE -DRAWSTRING HOOD .... ■%9 §
I" DOWN SKIER I
m V/z LBS. PRIME GOOSE DOWN
_ __
A |f■ RIP STOP NYLON COVER & LINING *%■*"">*' Mm ROOMY BARREL SHAPE "#*# g
1 'OTHERDOWN BAGS from 31" §
S " OTHERDACRONBAGS from .... I388 M
I -- HIKING BOOTS-- I
I"ROTONDO I
M VIBRAM SOLE-LINED & .—^- M
m PADDED- SILICONE TREATED S
H MEN'S & LADIES' SIZES Jfc"W M
M " Other HikingBoots from II95 B
I --SKIS & SKIWEAR -- I
H THEMOST COMPLETE 8
1 1969-70 STOCK OF
I SKIS AND SKIWEAR
I IN THE NORTHWEST I
HEAD " FISCHER " KNEISSL " K2 " HART
ROSSIGNOL " KASTLE " ROSEMOUNT
RAICHLE " LANGE " WHITESTAG
DEMETRE « TEMPCO
-
PACIFIC TRAIL
I -- CLOTHING- I
" DOWN SWEATER
PRIME GOOSE DOWN FILL #■"5
RIP STOP NYLON-2WAY ZIP JmmW
" NYLON WIND SHELL _
WATER REPELLENT-ZIPFRONT #%"">
HIDDEN HOOD-ASSTD. COLORS %J
NEW " COMPLETE
OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT
DEPARTMENT
UNIFORMS
-
BADGES
-
CAMPING
EQUIPMENT
GIFTS MAILED ANYWHERE
. WE HONOR ALL
AwA w BANK CARDS
IM RECREATIONAL I
I EQUIPMENT INC. I
423PIKE ST.-DOWNTOWN
OPEN MON. & FRI. TO 9 P.M. TILL CHRISTMAS
1525-11th AYE.-BROADWAY DIST.
OPEN TUES. THRU FRI. TO 9 P.M.
TILL CHRISTMAS■ EA 9-6060 ■
TODAY
A Phi O's: 7 p.m. activemeet-
ing in Barman 502. 6:30 p.m.
Pledge class meeting in Barman
102, wear a coat and tie.
Chieftain Rifles: 7 p.m. final
review in Student Union Room
2. All pledges must be present
in uniform.
Creative Writer's Club: 7:30
p.m. meeting in Xavier Hall
lounge.
Spurs: 6:15 p.m.generalmeet-
ingin Barman 501.
Spanish Club: 7:30 p.m. meet-
December 9-10
ing in Chieftain.
WEDNESDAY
Gamma Sigma Phi: 6:30 p.m.
meeting in the Chieftain Confer-
ence room.
Spectator Features: 1p.m.
meeting in feature office. Any-
one interseted in writing fea-
tures is welcome.
The symposium, sponsored by
the PsychologyDepartment,will
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday in Pigott 305. The col-
lege credit is two hours and
the cost of tuition and fee is
$55. The non-credit audit fee is
$35.
Those not currently enrolled
at S.U. but wishing credit for
the class should apply a month
in advance
psychiatry and Alcoholics Anon-
ymous.
According to Fr. James E.
Royce, S.J., who has conducted
the symposium since 1952, the
course is "of special benefit to
teachers, since most States, in-
cluding Washington, require
something to be taught on al-
cohol."
19th Alcohol Symposium
Begins Winter Quarter
S.U.s 19th annual Symposium
on Alcoholism will begin Janu-
ary 6 and run through March
17. The course, available for
credit or audit, will have guest
lecturers from the fields of me-
dicine,psychology, social work,
Deadline For
Time Sheets
Tomorrow is the deadline for
submitting both Work
-
Study
(pink) and Non-Work Study
(blue) time sheets to the Finan-
cial Aid Office. Sheets must be
in by 4:30 p.m.
The time sheets should in-
clude the hours that would have
been worked through the Dec.
12. If it is impossible to figure
out the hours in advance, the
student should just include those
throughDec. 10 and include sub-
sequent hours on the following
time sheet.
Pay sheets must be submitted
early to enable the Financial
Aid office to figure out its pay-
ments and issue checks before
the end of the quarter.The early
deadline will also enable stu-
dents to receive pay checks be-
fore going home for the Christ-
mas holidays.
Classes For
English M.A.
Four graduate English class-
es, leadingto a master's degree,
will be offered twice weekly
during winter quarter at S.U.
The two-hour courses include
"Rhetoric Studies" taught by
Dr. Hamida Bosmajian, assist-
ant professor, on Mondays and
Wednesdays, and "Seminar
—
Shakespeare
—
Tragedies,
''
with
Rev. Robert Carmody, S.J., pro-
fessor, on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Both courses are sched-
uled for 6:30-8:30 p.m.
"Studies in the EnglishNovel"
will be offered from 4-6 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays with
Gerald Gaughan, assistant pro-
fessor.
"Twentieth Century Drama-
tists" will be taught at 4-6 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays by Dr.
Andrew Magill, associate pro-
fessor.
Master's degrees being of-
fered include a master of arts
and amasterof artsin teaching.
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Visit with Santa...
—
photo by don conrard
CHRISTMAS LIST is explained in detail by Pierina
Dilorio, freshman, as Santa Claus, alias, George Irwin,
lends a jolly ear to the Spur Christmas party, held last
Wednesday in the Chieftain lounge. The annual Spur-
Frosh get-together is held in the interests of acquainting
the two groups and introducing possible recruits to Spur
activities.
Classified Ads |
hot potato.
If the ground around you has the tendency
to sizzle, we've been looking for you.
Dig this: You don't have to be buried inmiddle-class conformity
Branch out and grow.
Sack the world and take it with you— back to the Father.
It'shard ground to cover, but you won't die on the Vine.
"
get the message
"
spread the Word
"
JESUITS ARE THERE
Research: Social, Scientific, Historical " Home & Foriegn Missions
Inner City " High Schools " Migrant Labor " Universities
Liturgical Development " Counseling
YOU COULD BE THERE, TOO.
►___i _ _- r,-« ■ VOCATION DIRECTORCOnTQCI L.lISeattle Universitywwa■■«■«■ ,_ J Seattle, Wash. 98122
COLLEGE STUDENTS
REQUIRING TUTORING in any sub-
jectarea, University Tutoring Serv-
ice now has available qualified
tutors in more than 45 majors.
Variable rates. Call ME 3-0692
daily I-5 p.m. or write U.T.S., P.O.
Box 12799, Seattle 98101.
LEARN to ski with S.U. Ski Club Ski
School.EA 9-6784.
XEROX COPIES
OFFSET PRINTING
ADVANCE COPY SERVICE
727 E. PIKE
"
EA-2-2827
INSTANT SERVICE
IMMEDIATEOPENINGS— MEN
STUDENTS
$300 GUARANTEED FOR IIWKS
PART-TIME WORK
ALSO SOME FULL-TIMEOPENINGS
CALL TODAY SU 2-2030
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024
TYPING. Electric . .. experienced.
ME 3-4324.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Donna Rich
Cooper.WE 7-2423.
Final Exam Schedule
1and 2 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATIONTIME
withfirst scheduled weeklyclass at:
B:lo— Monday Wednesday,December 17 8:10- 9:00
B:lo— Tuesday Thursday, December 18 8:10-9:00
9:lo— Monday Monday, December 15 8:10-9:00
9:lo— Tuesday Tuesday, December 16 8:10-9:00
10:10— Monday Wednesday,December 17 9:10-10:CO
10: 10— Tuesday Thursday, December 18 9:10-10:00
11:10— Monday Monday, December 15 9:10-10:00
11:10— Tuesday Tuesday, December 16 9:10-10:00
12:10— Monday Wednesday,December 17 3:10- 4:00
12:10— Tuesday Thursday, December 18 3:10-4:00
I:lo— Monday Monday, December 15 4:10-5:00
3, 4 and 5 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATION TIME
meetingregularly at:
8:10. Wednesday, December 17 10:10-12:00
9:10. Thursday, December 18 10:10-12:00
10:10 Monday, December 15 10:10-12:00
11:10 Tuesday, December 16 10:10-12:00
12:10 Wednesday, December 17 1:10-3:00
1:10 Thursday, December 18 1:10-3:00
2:10 Monday, December 15 1:10-3:00
3:10 Tuesday, December 16 1:10-3:00
4:10. Wednesday, December 17 3:10- 5:00
The following courses which meet onlyone daya week will
have the finalexaminationon thelast class day:
81304 Art 321 Art 451 Hs 499 Hu 241A PE121A
Chl2sA Art 334 Dr 420 Hu 121A Psy 492A
Ch46l Art 346 Hs 200A Hu 141 Sc 482
Art22lß Art 351 Hs 2008 Hu 2218 Ed331
AH classes in conflict with this ]
schedule, classes not provided I LastScheduled Class Period
for, and lab only classes
II
1* Chamber
Unescorted Girls— V2Price
Tuesday Happy Hour
—
8-9
Wednesday Happy Hour
—
6-7
1021 E. Pike EA 2-9768
Finals Coming?
MissingClassNotes?
DON'T PANIC
Get Xerox Copies!
Advance
Copy Service
727 E. Pike
EA 2-2827
(Corner Pike &Harvard)
Roughing It?
Try These
Luxury Apts.
Private Bath"
Kitchen
" $59 amonth
VBBOTSFORD APTS.
15T 11th Aye.
IA 2-2397 MA 2-8303
ST. TERESA'S residence for business
and college girls. Conducted by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark. Rates $22.50 to $30.00 per
week including morning and even-
ing meals. 906 Terry Aye., Seattle
98104. MA 2-9640.
TWO Apartments available. Unfur-
nished, $125. a month. Heat, gar-
bage, parking paid. Apartments
have carpeting, drapes, refrigera-
tors and ranges. Block from East-
lake bus. 2232 Franklin E. Mrs.
West, EA 2-2413.
LARGE, furnished, comfortable one-
bedroom apt. Heat and hot water,
students welcome, $110 a month.
EA 4-3161.
ROOM and Board, $15 per week in a
Christian family, non-smoker. LA
2-4104.
LEAVING for Sacramento, Calif, on
Dec. 20th. Need I or 2 riders,
Call Diana MA 2-7227.
